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Members of the Governor’s Office of Homeland security and emergency Preparedness (GOHseP) unified Command Group performing 
statewide recovery efforts after Hurricanes Gustav and ike.   Pictured from left to right are superintendent of Louisiana state Police, Colo-
nel Mike edmonson; Chief of staff Timmy Teepell; state Commander sergeant Major Tommy Caillier; Adjutant General, MG Bennett C. 
Landreneau; Governor Bobby Jindal; Major Ken Bailie; LsA executive Director, Hal Turner; Director of GOHseP, Mark Cooper. 
Photograph by Danny Jackson, Louisiana sheriffs’ Association
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On august 29, 2008, exactly three years after hurricane 
Katrina, louisiana residents were facing an all-too-famil-
iar situation.  hurricane Gustav was nearing cuba and, 

according to most predictions, heading on a path that led straight 
into the Gulf of Mexico, putting louisiana in eminent danger.
 But that’s where the similarities end.  hurricane Gustav, 
a strong category 2 storm, made landfall on the morning of 
September 1 along the louisiana coast near cocodrie.  What was 
unique about this storm was its widespread path of destruction 

and the length of time it took to travel across the state.  every 
parish in the state was impacted by either tidal surges, flooding, 
wind damage or power outages.  With 74 mph hurricane strength 
wind gusts lingering over the capital city for at least two hours, 
meteorologists claim it was the worst storm to hit the area.  the 
storm finally dissipated to a tropical depression threatening 
eastern texas during the early morning hours of September 2.  
president Bush declared 34 parishes disaster areas, and approxi-

Louisiana Sheriffs Partner with state leaders 
during hurricane Gustav and hurricane Ike

by Lauren Labbé Meher, Louisiana sheriffs’ Association

continued on page 10

Hurricanes Gustav and ike

Partnerships Through the Storms
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Madison parish Sheriff larry cox has been elected 2008-
2009 president of the louisiana Sheriffs’ association 
(lSa) by acclamation at its annual conference, accord-

ing to hal turner, executive director 
of the louisiana Sheriffs’ association. 
turner added that Sheriff cox will lead the 
association’s sixty-five chief law enforce-
ment officers and 14,000 deputies till 
September 2009.
 induction of Sheriff cox and the 

lSa’s executive committee and Board was recently held during the 
lSa’s annual Sheriffs’ and Wardens’ training conference during 
which installation ceremonies for the newly elected president and 

board were conducted 
by attorney General 
Buddy caldwell.   the 
keynote speaker was 
luke letlow, Special 
assistant to Governor 
Bobby Jindal on 
i n t e rg ove r n m e n t a l 
affairs.  the four-day 
conference consisted 
of business meetings, 
legislative updates and 
training sessions.
 Sheriff cox and the 
association’s newly 
elected officers and 
board members will 
serve until September 
2009 and they include:
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president Sheriff larry cox Madison parish
First Vice president Sheriff Victor Jones natchitoches parish
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State Sheriffs elect 2009 Board
at Annual Meeting

by Angela inzerella, Louisiana sheriffs’ Association 
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Sheriff Greg Champagne 
St. charles parish

chair lShMp

The civil and tax Seminar was held on october 20 and 
21, 2008.  the two-day workshop was sponsored by the 
lSa as a service to meet the changing needs of our 

parishes, as well as the newly elected Sheriffs.  attendance 
was at a record high with approximately 115 attendees from 
47 parishes. 

Guest speakers included:  orleans parish civil Sheriff, paul 
Valteau, civil process; regional Manager for Milliman, Kyle 
hughes, Federal law changes; and livingston parish chief 
deputy tax collector, ronald Morse, tax process.

Facilitator, Sheriff Gary Bennett (ret.) said, “With nineteen 
newly elected sheriffs, the timing was right to provide educa-
tion on the most recent laws and procedures for the civil and 
tax collection processes.”

during the civil process portion of the seminar, orleans par-
ish civil Sheriff paul Valteau explained the latest pronounce-
ments from both the courts in our state as well as the legis-
lature, and how they help each office to better perform their 
required functions.  Sheriff Valteau said, “it is most important 
that everyone understands that we are all connected as a result 
of the actions we perform.  our functions are all similar so 
there is a great need to continually communicate.”

in 2004, a new federal law called GaSB 45 was instigated 
requiring employers to measure and report liabilities associ-
ated with post employment benefits.  Kyle hughes, regional 
Manager of Milliman inc., presented a step by step process for 
this reporting, while also clarifying some common misconcep-
tions about GaSB 45.

Since the tax collection process is one of the major respon-
sibilities for all sheriffs, and the laws are ever changing, chief 
deputy tax collector for livingston parish ronald Morse spoke 
to attendees about the tax collection cycle and any new laws 
pertaining to it.  one constitutional amendment of notable in-
terest is act 506, which went into effect January 1, 2009.  Morse 
described this act saying, “act 506 allows for someone whose 
property is destroyed by a governmentally declared disaster to 
defer payment on his/her taxes over a ten year period.”  

attendees appreciated being informed of legislative updates 
and the discussions of changes that are in the near future.  at-
tendee, Mechelle Galloway, chief Financial officer of Wash-
ington parish also added that, “it was quite beneficial for us to 
interact with other parishes and learn how they are handling 
certain ‘problem areas.’”

participants agreed that the community atmosphere of the 
seminar gave them the confidence and knowledge they need to 
successfully fulfill their responsibilities related to the civil and 
tax process.  

resources:  For more information on GaSB 45 go to gasb-
help.com.  to receive a copy of the “Service of process hand-
book” given out by Sheriff Valteau at the seminar, please con-
tact pete rizzo at 504.679.6401.

Civil Service  
and Tax Seminar

honorary 
Membership 

Program marks 
20th Anniversary 

Milestone
by Lauren Labbé Meher, Louisiana sheriffs’ Association 

2008 was a milestone year for the louisiana Sheriffs’ 
honorary Membership program (lShMp), cel-
ebrating 20 years of service and more than 39,000 

citizen members. these program members made it pos-
sible to fund a myriad of training and public service proj-
ects designed to assist, encourage and promote local law 
enforcement initiatives during the 2008 campaign accord-
ing to Sheriff Greg champagne, lShMp chair.

“the lShMp is a strong arm of the louisiana Sheriffs’ as-
sociation and the reason we are able to bring the many good 
works that we do to the public,” Sheriff champagne said.

louisiana Sheriffs with the support of their honorary 
members, are building better communities through many 
important law enforcement initiatives ranging from schol-
arships for college-bound teens, statewide distribution of 
monthly public service news columns and special season-
al public safety campaigns, and most importantly, your 
sheriff ’s local public service project (see pages 8 and 9 to 
see how membership is working in every parish).

Sixty-four sheriffs participate in the program which was 
established in 1988.  in every corner of the state, honor-
ary Members’ generosity has been demonstrated over and 
over again, and on behalf of all sheriffs, we couldn’t be 
more grateful.  We are looking forward to their continued 
support in 2009.

Becoming an honorary Member is easy.  call the loui-
siana Sheriffs’ honorary Membership program in Baton 
rouge at 225.383.2871, or call your local Sheriffs’ office 
for more information.

by Lauren Labbé Meher, Louisiana sheriffs’ Association
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Governor Bobby Jindal was joined by lSa executive 
director hal turner, West Baton rouge parish Sheriff 
Mike cazes, and 

other law enforcement offi-
cials to announce operation 
“child Watch,” a joint state-
wide law enforcement opera-
tion targeting sexual predators 
which has resulted in the arrest 
of 17 individuals to date.   

the mission of operation 
“child Watch” is to rescue 
children from the potential 
abuse of child predators by tar-
geting those individuals with 
sexually explicit images and/or 
videos on their computers.  

Governor Jindal said, “i 
said during my campaign for 
Governor that i would make louisiana the worst place for anyone 
who wants to hurt a child.  With the strict laws targeting sex offend-
ers we passed in the regular session, we are well on the way to 
making that a reality.  i want the message to be clear:  if you want 
to hurt a child, if you want to molest a kid, if you want to commit 
a sex crime against our innocent young people- you cannot do it 
here in louisiana.  these 17 arrests are just the latest example of 
this….”

Because the internet is the newest frontier for people to prey 
on children, much of the legislation recently passed in the regular 
session involves sex offenders and internet communication such 
as increasing the minimum sentence for computer-aided solicita-
tion of a minor, allowing internet sites like Facebook and Myspace 
to link up with louisiana’s sex predator database to ensure that 
offenders aren’t setting up profiles to prey on children, and clos-
ing a loophole in existing law that would allow an offender to 
utilize electronic communications to establish other forms of 
communications in order to persuade, induce, entice a minor to 

engage or participate in sexual conduct.
operation “child Watch” was led by the attorney General’s 

high tech crime unit along 
with a collaboration of resourc-
es from the louisiana State 
police, the lSa, and other par-
ish and local law enforcement 
agencies across the state.  So 
far, the focus has been on the 
lake charles, lafayette, and 
alexandria areas where inves-
tigators arrested seventeen 
individuals for possessing por-
nography involving juveniles.  
detectives also seized over 30 
computers, cds, and dVds 
containing images and videos 
of sexual abuse of children as 
young as three years old.  Four 

children were removed from their homes with the assistance of the 
department of Social Services.  

according to the Superintendent of the louisiana State police, 
colonel Mike edmonson, “the success of this operation is due 
to the dedicated troopers, deputies, officers, and agents who 
have partnered together and devoted every available resource to 
protecting our children from the unimaginable criminal acts.  We 
will continue to work together to seek out these individuals…and 
we will look beyond the pornography to ensure our children are 
protected….”

hal turner concluded, “on behalf of local law enforcement and 
louisiana Sheriffs’ who know the children and families involved, 
it is a great comfort that in the last year, they have solved problems 
of the past six years.”

this multi-agency, multi-jurisdictional law enforcement opera-
tion is far from over.  law enforcement officials and Governor 
Jindal are committed to protecting the children of louisiana.  
investigations continue and further arrests are pending.

Governor Jindal Announces Operation “Child Watch”

When the general public is asked 
what their number one public 
safety issue is, 90% say it is 

the proximity of sexual predators to their 
homes, schools, parks and churches.  there 
are approximately 600,000 registered sex 
offenders in the u.S. alone, and the aver-
age sex offender moves four times a year.  
Because of these statistics, it is important 
to realize that there’s always the possibility 

of child predators and sex offenders liv-
ing in close proximity to our homes and 
schools.
 Still citizens should not feel pow-
erless when facing the facts about sex-
ual predators because louisiana’s new  
offenderWatch® system for tracking sex 
offenders puts the most up to date infor-
mation into the hands of every louisiana 
resident.

 louisiana is unique in that we are one 
of the first states in the country to have 
full interagency cooperation between all 
sheriffs, the state police and the state at-
torney General.  this partnership between 
hal turner,  executive director, louisi-
ana Sheriffs’ association (lSa); Michael 
ranatza, assistant executive director, lSa;  
colonel Mike edmonson, louisiana State 

Law enforcement agencies unite to provide the 
community with new sex offender alert system

continued on page 7

by Lauren Labbé Meher, Louisiana sheriffs’ Association

by Lauren Labbé Meher, Louisiana sheriffs’ Association

Gov. Bobby Jindal announces Operation “Child Watch.”  From left to right 
are Hal Turner, executive Director, Louisiana sheriffs’ Association; Peter 
Dale, Chief of Police, Harahan, LA; Gov. Bobby Jindal; Col. Mike edmon-
son, superintendent of Louisiana state Police; Buddy Caldwell, Louisiana 
Attorney General
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President’s Message

As president of the louisiana Sheriffs’ association (lSa), there are several key issues that i will 
continue to advocate such as the advancement of the sex offender registry, further development of 
prisoner reentry initiatives, coordination of technologies with other agencies, construction of the 

new lSa headquarters, and most importantly increasing per diem funding.  these projects are all in differ-
ent phases of completion.  Some are already in effect, made possible through the leadership of past lSa 
presidents along with the commitment of all louisiana sheriffs.

over the past year the lSa worked hard with other state agencies to implement offenderWatch®, an online 
system which provides a consistent tool for sheriff’s offices throughout the state allowing the residents in each 
community to be notified instantaneously when a registered sex offender is within their community.  My goal 
is to ensure that every parish is aware of all that this program has to offer as a service to their community.

another issue that needs further attention is prisoner reentry.  through collaboration with other agencies we 
can further develop and expand existing prisoner reentry initiatives to reduce the number of inmates returning back into the system.

technology is changing at a record pace.  in the past five years, new information-sharing technology has emerged to make our 
jobs easier such as inmate tracking and emergency classification System (itec) and louisiana civil and criminal information 
network (laccie).  it is my goal to increase awareness statewide about the capabilities of these tools and to continue our coordina-
tion of technologies with other statewide and national agencies.

one issue that has been brought up by past presidents of the lSa is the need for construction of the new lSa headquarters.  My 
hope is to begin the process which will finally make this goal become a reality.

Finally, my top priority is to obtain adequate per diem funding for holding state inmates.  this is especially pertinent when con-
sidering the increasing cost of living in today’s economy.

these are just some of the many issues that are important to all louisiana sheriffs.  none of our accomplishments so far and 
none of our future goals can be accomplished by one person alone.  it is only through developing strong partnerships and cultivating 
relationships throughout our communities that we can all come together to find success.

A Profile

Sheriff Larry Cox, Madison Parish
2008-2009 President, Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association

by Lauren Labbé Meher, Louisiana sheriffs’ Association

Two somewhat contradictory words come to mind upon 
first meeting Sheriff larry cox: quiet leader.  one might 
initially think a leader must be outspoken, aggressive, 

commanding.  after all the definition of leader is “a person who 
has commanding authority or influence,” according to Webster’s 
dictionary.  Yet through his humble demeanor, Sheriff cox is 
truly influential to the parish where he was born and raised, to 
the members of the lSa, and to his family.

Sheriff larry cox was born and raised in Madison parish.  he 
graduated from  tallulah high school in 1970.   he attended lSu 
on a football scholarship, majoring in education.  Years after 
cox’s return to tallulah he became involved in public service as 
chief investigator for district attorney Buddy caldwell in 1985.  
his life at this point seemed to be propelled by his need to help 
those around him.    When members of his community suggested 
he run for sheriff in 1991, he answered their call.   cox lost his 
first race to the incumbent by 21 votes.  

Because cox believed he could make a difference in Madison 
parish, he ran again in 1996.  this time he won.  cox felt he 
could accomplish his vision for Madison parish by building up 
his department through education, training, and sound financial 
decisions. over the next twelve years, he did lead his parish to 
growth and create the community he envisioned, but he is careful 
to acknowledge this was only done through God’s good graces.

Since he took office, Sheriff cox has strengthened the 
Madison parish Sheriff’s office by increasing employment 
opportunities while growing his office from 30 employees to 
150 employees, building two new correctional facilities, devel-
oping the dare (drug abuse resistance education) program 
and SMart (Special Missions and response team), cleaning 
up public properties in the community through inmate labor, and 
keeping abreast with modern technologies.

in addition to these accomplishments, Sheriff cox is very 
active in his community as a member of the tallulah rotary 
club, Madison parish chamber of commerce, national Sheriffs 
association, la narcotics officers task Force, lSa task 
force, and FBi safe street task force.  he serves on the Marine 
institute’s adolescent School health advisory committee.  he 
is a member of First Baptist church in tallulah, la.  

When discussing his life’s work, Sheriff cox remains humble, 
yet it is evident he takes a tremendous amount of pride in 
his accomplishments and in the community he is so much a 
part of.  But when asked what he is most proud of, this quiet 
leader, becomes joyfully animated as he talks about the great-
est accomplishment of his life, his family.  Sheriff cox and his 
wife carolyn have been married for 35 years.  they have two 
children: Brian cox, and erin cox Busby; a son-in-law, ryman 
Busby; and one Grandson, ryder patrick Busby.
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Nineteen sheriffs and eighteen 
executive personnel representing 
twenty parishes from across the 

state recently completed the louisiana 
Sheriffs’ institute (lSi), according to hal 
turner, executive director of the louisiana 
Sheriffs’ association (lSa).

the lSi, a one-week, comprehensive 
executive development training program, 
conducted at the business offices of the 
lSa in Baton rouge during the week of 
February 24 through 29, 2008, is designed 
to enhance the administrative capabilities 
of the sheriff, enabling him to efficiently 
discharge the duties of the office of sheriff.  
it is conducted every four years prior to the 
time the sheriffs take office on July 1.

turner said, “the sheriff, as chief law 
enforcement officer of the parish,  leads 
with the most visible of public services 
in the parish.  he’s involved in all areas 
of criminal justice, policing, prosecution, 
the courts, corrections, probation and civil 
proceedings.  the lSi is a means of giv-
ing the newly-elected sheriffs a ‘heads-up’ 
on all of these areas by some of the best 
authorities on the subjects.”

the louisiana Sheriffs’ institute class 
comprised the following law enforce-
ment executive from: Avoyelles Parish 
Sheriff Doug Anderson and chief deputy 
Geoffrey J. Bordelon; Beauregard Parish 
Sheriff ricky Moses; Catahoula Parish 
Sheriff James G. Kelly and chief deputy 
rickey White; east Baton rouge Parish 
Sheriff Sid Gautreaux, III and former 
chief criminal deputy ricky adams; 
evangeline Parish Sheriff eddie Soileau; 
Grant Parish Sheriff Baxter W. Welch 
and randy Briggs; Iberia Parish Sheriff 
Louis Ackal and chief criminal deputy 
darrel Gros; Jefferson Parish Sheriff 
Newell Normand, deputy chief danny 
J. russo, and chief Financial officer paul 
rivera; LaSalle Parish Sheriff Scott 
franklin and chief civil deputy Sherry 
hudnall; Morehouse Parish Sheriff Mike 
Tubbs and chief deputy Brian Shoemaker; 
Ouachita Parish Sheriff royce Toney and 
chief deputy Jay russell; Pointe Coupee 
Parish Sheriff BeauregardTorres, III and 
Brent robillard; rapides Parish Sheriff 
Charles Wagner, Jr. and chief deputy 
darrell Guillory; St. helena Parish Sheriff 
Nathaniel Williams and chief civil deputy 

Katrina Johnson; St. Landry Parish 
Sheriff Bobby Guidroz; Terrebonne 
Parish Sheriff Vernon Bourgeois and 
chief deputy Brett hidalgo; union parish 
chief deputy trey Fulton; Washington 
Parish Sheriff robert Crowe and chief 
civil deputy Walter Smith; West Carroll 
Parish Sheriff Jerry Philley and tralynn 
troia; and Winn Parish Sheriff A. D. 
“Bodie” Little and chief civil deputy 
Brenda usrey.

Governor Bobby Jindal met with the 
sheriffs at the Governor’s Mansion during 
the training session and thanked them for 
their service and indicated that he looked 
forward to working with them in a partner-
ship for the good of the state.  

Said the Governor, “the work that you 
do is incredibly important, and it is what 
guarantees our families a safe quality of life.  
and all of us want the same things we grew 
up with . . . we want our kids to play in the 
yard without worrying about it.  We want to 
go to work without worrying about it.  We 
want to be safe in our communities, and it’s 
your hard work that makes it possible.”

St. charles parish Sheriff Greg 
champagne, 2007-2008 louisiana Sheriffs’ 

association president  welcomed the 
class and instructed the group on man-
agement and transition issues for law 
enforcement officials and was on hand to 
award certificates of completion to sher-
iffs and chief deputies on the final day 
of class.  lafourche parish Sheriff craig 
Webre, 2007-2008 national Sheriffs’ 
association president, addressed the 
class at orientation.  

the lSi is sponsored and developed by 
the lSa.  the training program’s faculty 
comprises selected legal and criminal jus-
tice instructors from throughout the State 
of louisiana.  designed to assist sheriffs 
as criminal justice executives, the program 
is funded by the louisiana commission 
on law enforcement and administration 
of criminal Justice and the louisiana 
Sheriffs’ association.

turner concluded, “the extensive pro-
gram agenda covered virtually all phases 
of the chief law enforcement officer’s 
administrative duties.  the curriculum ran 
the gamut from office transition and man-
agement, budgeting and legislative matters 
to ethics, homeland security and prison 
inmate issues.”

Governor Bobby Jindal, front row, center, is seen as he welcomes Louisiana sheriffs’ institute 
participants to the Governor’s Mansion for an informal meeting.  Pictured on the front row 
from left to right are 2007-2008 Louisiana sheriff’s Association (LsA) President sheriff Greg 
Champagne, st. Charles Parish; Governor Bobby Jindal; LsA executive Director, Hal Turner.  
Middle row from left to right are sheriff robert Crowe, Washington Parish; sheriff Bud Torres, 
Pointe Coupee Parish; sheriff Douglas Anderson, Avoyelles Parish; sheriff Jerry Philley, West 
Carroll Parish.  Back row from left to right are sheriff newell normand, Jefferson Parish; 
sheriff eddie soileau, evangeline Parish; sheriff ricky Moses, Beauregard Parish; sheriff 
Louis Ackal, iberia Parish; sheriff Mike Tubbs, Morehouse Parish; sheriff vernon Bourgeois 
Jr., Terrebonne Parish; sheriff Bobby Guidroz, st. Landry Parish; sheriff James Glen Kelly, 
Catahoula Parish; sheriff A.D. “Bodie Little, Winn Parish; sheriff scott Franklin, Lasalle 
Parish; sheriff nat Williams, st. Helena Parish; sheriff Charles Wagner Jr., rapides Parish; 
sheriff Baxter Welch, Grant Parish; and sheriff royce Toney, Ouachita Parish.

Newly-elected Sheriffs complete executive 
training program in Baton rouge

by Angela inzerella, Louisiana sheriffs’ Association 
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police; and state attorney General Buddy 
caldwell, creates an optimum integrated 
solution that other states wish they had 
according to Mark Wilson, vice president 
of WatchSystems, the covington-based 
company responsible for creating offend-
erWatch.  
 “under the previous system, each de-
partment maintained their own databases of 
sex offenders and updating information be-
tween the databases typically involved one 
agency sending a letter to another, creating 
the possibility of delays, mistakes and lost 
information,” according to colonel Mike 
edmonson.  
 With the new system, the moment 
a sex offender is registered in any office, 
one single database is updated.  hal turner, 
executive director of the lSa says the sig-
nificance of everyone in the state being on 
the same page cannot be overstated.  “the 

real winner is the citizens, who will be 
able to pull up ‘real-time’ information on 
sex offenders living and working in their 
neighborhoods.”  State attorney General 
Buddy caldwell agrees saying, “it is cru-
cial as a criminal intelligence tool, which 
will make things so much easier, and even 
better, louisiana residents will be able to 
use the service for free.  the cost of imple-
menting and maintaining the program will 
fall on the sex offender.”
 Since its inception last summer, 26,249 
louisiana citizens have utilized this tool.  
under the system, residents can sign up to 
receive email alerts notifying them of all 
sexual predators living within a radius of 
their choice from .25 miles out to 2 miles 
of each address they choose to register.  
the email notification system also con-
tains a link to view a map of where each 
predator resides and other available infor-

mation such as a photograph and physical 
description.   in addition to the email alerts, 
offenderWatch will automatically, within 
72 hours, be mailing a postcard to every 
household in a designated radius of a newly 
registered sexual predator.
 this effective new system can help 
louisiana residents to feel empowered 
instead of frightened in our ever chang-
ing world.  Join your state and local 
law enforcement off icials in the f ight 
against sexual predators by registering 
today.
 to register for free email alerts, the 
searchable databases are available on each 
parish’s sheriff ’s office Web site, or by go-
ing to http://www.icrimewatch.net/lsa.php 
and simply clicking on the parish you are 
interested in.

Law enforcement agencies unite to provide the community with new sex offender alert system, continued from page 4

hundreds of people filled the streets of Sheriff’s Safety 
town in caddo parish december 2 for the facility’s 
official opening.

 the child-size village will serve as the backdrop for an 
educational program where children in northwest louisiana 
will learn important safety skills such as the proper way to 
cross the street, how to escape a burning building, and the 
importance of wearing a seatbelt.
 a project of caddo parish Sheriff Steve prator, Sheriff ’s 
Safety town was three years in the making at an unofficial cost 
of nearly $2 million. Funding came from private donations, in-

kind contributions, grants, and 
the sheriff ’s general fund.
 the project includes an 
education building, mainte-
nance facility, outdoor pavilion, 
20 building facades sponsored 
by area businesses, small-scale 
streets, sidewalks, and a work-
ing railroad crossing.
 Sheriff’s Safety town in 
caddo parish is the first of 

its kind in 
louisiana, 
if not 
the united States, to form a partnership 
with the parish school system, which now 
requires all second-grade students to par-
ticipate in a two-week safety curriculum in 
school and attend a mandatory field trip to 
Safety town.
 the facility is staffed year-round by 
caddo sheriff ’s deputies, Shreveport fire-
fighters, and louisiana State troopers. on 
a recent visit to Safety town, Gov. Bobby 
Jindal praised the collaboration between 
agencies in an effort to keep children 
safe.

Caddo Parish Sheriff Steve Prator  
opens Safety Town

by Cindy Chadwick, Caddo Parish sheriff’s Office

Children learn vehicle safety tips while visiting safety Town in shreveport, LA on December 
2, 2008. (Photo courtesy of Caddo Parish sheriffs Office)
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Beauregard Parish
sheriff ricky L. Moses

To be announced

east Carroll Parish
sheriff Mark shumate

Triad and youth
Programs

Lincoln Parish
sheriff Mike stone

Triad and DAre Programs

Avoyelles Parish
sheriff Doug Anderson

Community services

east Baton rouge Parish
sheriff sid Gautreaux

To be announced

Lasalle Parish
sheriff scott Franklin
scholarship Program

Ascension Parish
sheriff Jeff Wiley

scholarship Program

Concordia Parish
sheriff randy Maxwell

DAre Program

Lafayette Parish
sheriff Michael neustrom

youth and elderly Protection

SherIffS’ hONOrArY MeMBerS CONTrIBUTe TO PUBLIC SerVICeS AT LOCAL LeVeL
the louisiana Sheriffs’ honorary Members program brings educational and charitable public services to local communities through the generosity of  

its honorary Members. here is how  membership dues are working throughout louisiana. thank you for your continued support.
-Sheriff Greg Champagne, Chairman - Louisiana Sheriffs' Honorary Membership Program

Acadia Parish
sheriff Wayne A. Melancon

Lsu-eunice

Catahoula Parish
sheriff James Kelly

DAre Program

Jackson Parish
sheriff Andy Brown

senior Citizens’
Program

Allen Parish
sheriff Harold Brady

DAre Program

Claiborne Parish
sheriff Ken Bailey
Athletic Program

Jefferson Davis Parish
sheriff richard edwards

DAre Program

Assumption Parish
sheriff Mike Waguespack

summer Camp

Desoto Parish
sheriff rodney Arbuckle

scholarship Program

LaFourche Parish
sheriff Craig Webre
youth Development

Programs

st. Mary Parish
sheriff David naquin

scholarship and
senior Citizens’ Programs

st. Tammany Parish
sheriff Jack strain

senior Citizens’ and
reserve Deputies’ Programs

Tangipahoa Parish
sheriff Daniel edwards

DAre Program

Tensas Parish
sheriff rickey Jones

DAre Program

Terrebonne Parish
sheriff vernon Bourgeois

Junior Deputy and 
DAre Programs

union Parish
sheriff Bob Buckley

DAre and Triad Programs

vermilion Parish
sheriff Mike Couvillon

DAre Program

Ouachita Parish
sheriff royce Toney

Thanksgiving Dinner

Plaquemines Parish
sheriff  i. F. “Jiff” Hingle

DAre Program

Pointe Coupee Parish
sheriff Beauregard “Bud” Torres, iii

DAre Program

rapides Parish
sheriff Charles Wagner

senior Citizens’ Program

red river Parish
sheriff Johnny ray norman

scholarship Program

richland Parish
sheriff Charles McDonald

youth Programs

sabine Parish
sheriff Guffey L. Pattison

DAre Program
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Cameron Parish
sheriff Theos Duhon

To be announced.

iberville Parish
sheriff Brent Allain

DAre and scholarship 
Programs

Orleans Parish
Criminal sheriff Marlin Gusman

To be announced.

Caldwell Parish
sheriff steven May
explorer scout and

Triad Programs

iberia Parish
sheriff Louis Ackal
To be announced

Orleans Parish
Civil sheriff Paul valteau, Jr.

To be announced.

Caddo Parish
sheriff stephen Prator

Crime Prevention

Franklin Parish
sheriff steve Pylant

youth Programs

Morehouse Parish
sheriff Mike Tubbs

summer youth Camp

SherIffS’ hONOrArY MeMBerS CONTrIBUTe TO PUBLIC SerVICeS AT LOCAL LeVeL
the louisiana Sheriffs’ honorary Members program brings educational and charitable public services to local communities through the generosity of  

its honorary Members. here is how  membership dues are working throughout louisiana. thank you for your continued support.
-Sheriff Greg Champagne, Chairman - Louisiana Sheriffs' Honorary Membership Program

Bienville Parish
sheriff John Ballance

DAre Program

east Feliciana Parish
sheriff Talmadge Bunch

DAre Program

Livingston Parish
sheriff Willie Graves
Drug Awareness and

DAre Programs

Bossier Parish
sheriff Larry Deen
Crime Prevention

evangeline Parish
sheriff eddie soileau

To be announced

Madison Parish
sheriff Larry Cox
To be announced

Calcasieu Parish
sheriff Tony Mancuso

youth services

Grant Parish
sheriff Baxter Welch 

To be announced

natchitoches Parish
sheriff victor Jones, Jr.

youth Ball and
DAre Program

vernon Parish
sheriff sam Craft
DAre Program

Washington Parish
sheriff robert Crowe

DAre Program

Webster Parish
sheriff Gary sexton
4-H shooting sports

and Council on Aging

West Baton rouge Parish
sheriff Mike Cazes

DAre and scholarship 
Programs

West Carroll Parish
sheriff Jerry Philley
youth Drug Program

West Feliciana Parish
sheriff Austin Daniel

Drug Awareness

Winn Parish
sheriff A. D. “Bodie” Little

DAre Program

st. Bernard Parish
sheriff Jack stephens

To be announced

st. Charles Parish
sheriff Greg Champagne

DAre Program

st. Helena Parish
sheriff nathaniel “nat” 

Williams
Crime Prevention

st. James Parish
sheriff Willy Martin, Jr.

Character Links

st. John the Baptist Parish
sheriff Wayne Jones
Drug education and

DAre Programs

st. Landry Parish
sheriff Bobby Guidroz

DAre Program

st. Martin Parish
sheriff ronny Theriot

Charitable, educational and
Public safety Programs
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mately 1.5 million louisiana residents were without power for 
days after the storm.
 hurricane Gustav would truly be a historic storm, but not 
for the aforementioned reasons and not for the same reasons 
as hurricanes Katrina or rita.  What is truly historic about 
hurricane Gustav is the way local and statewide organizations 
came together to respond to the storm; before, during and after.  
From the leadership of Gov. Bobby Jindal and his office of 
homeland Security and emergency preparedness (GohSep) 
to the department of corrections (doc) the louisiana State 
police (lSp) and the louisiana 
Sheriffs’ association (lSa), 
everyone worked together like 
the fingers on a hand.  none 
could function as effectively 
without the simultaneous coop-
eration of the other.
 Just seven short months 
after he took the oath of office, 
Gov. Jindal was given the 
opportunity to lead his state 
in the ultimate do-over as hurricane Gustav approached and 
thoughts of hurricanes Katrina and rita lingered.  But his work 
in handling statewide emergencies such as this began long 
before hurricane Gustav.  during the 2008 regular legislative 
session, Gov. Jindal signed a bill into law establishing a more 
proactive and strategic unified command Group (ucG). the 
ucG, with the governor as the unified commander, consists 
of a panel of 16 state leaders along with three permanent sub-
committees including parish oep directors, First responders 
and interoperability.   under the new law, the ucG is not only 
activated in response to major emergencies, but also meets 
quarterly to examine emergency management and homeland 
security issues that impact the state.  according to Mark 
cooper, director of GohSep, “this is unprecedented in that 
these subcommittees give the louisiana Sheriffs’ association a 
‘permanent voice’ that was previously nonexistent.”  
 Gov. Jindal says, “With Sheriffs in every parish ready to 
serve their communities with boots on the ground, it makes all 
the sense in the world to have them permanently placed inside 
the unified command Group.”  the subcommittees created are 
permanent and can’t be dismantled without an act of legislation 
and signature of the Governor.  the new ucG set the founda-
tion for strengthening relationships and creating unity between 
state and local organizations such as GohSep, the lSp and the 
lSa.  lSa executive director hal turner said he was honored 
to represent the louisiana Sheriffs in the unified command 
Group during hurricanes Gustav and ike and “that having 
been asked by Governor Bobby Jindal to be a part of the state’s 
unified command gave the Sheriffs a voice for each concern, 
which otherwise might have gone unanswered.”  
 once the foundation was set for building these partner-
ships, it was up to the leadership of hal turner and louisiana 
State police superintendent col. Mike edmonson, to continue 
to collaborate on how the public could best be served.  col. 
edmonson made it his priority to visit all 65 Sheriffs within 
his first few months in office.  the purpose of these meetings 

was to sit down face to face and determine how the two groups 
could best serve the public.  “it wasn’t very hard because the 
sheriffs more than met me halfway,” col. edmonson said.  “We 
have an open relationship, and communicate regularly.”  turner 
reiterated this concept that these partnerships began long 
before the storm.  “Several of these partnerships helped assess 
and speed our recovery through the tragedy of the two storms,” 
he said, “ but much foundation had been laid with the partner-
ships with col. edmonson and the louisiana State police; 
Mark cooper and the Governor’s office of homeland Security 
and emergency preparedness; Secretary James leBlanc and 
the department of corrections; through the many meetings we 

had before the storms not only 
with each other, but also with 
the troops and Sheriffs through-
out the state.”
 this newly solidified part-
nership would continue to 
strengthen in the days before 
the storm, as the ucG would 
meet twice daily to make storm 
preparations in a round table-
like method.  according to col. 

edmonson, it was Gov. Jindal’s leadership and his “let’s fix 
this” attitude that made this problem-solving team so effective.  
col. edmonson was quick to point out the benefits of their 
partnership with the louisiana Sheriffs.  “the resource that 
hal turner provided was unprecedented because he could pick 
up the phone and immediately call local Sheriffs to find out 
exactly what that Sheriff needs and how they’re going to get 
it,” col. edmonson said.  “….one thing the Sheriffs do well is 
protect their citizens and feed their people.  Sheriffs know how 
to use their resources.”   
 another group whose work began long before the storm 
was the louisiana Sheriffs’ association Special task Force.  
the Sheriffs’ task Force, organized in 1980, consists of hun-
dreds of deputies from throughout the state who are highly 
trained to assist in emergency response.  the task force was 
called into action by lSa’s assistant executive director 
Michael ranatza.  ranatza mobilized his team of leaders 
including chuck hurst, director of the Sheriffs’ task Force and 
homeland Security;  West Baton rouge parish Sheriff Mike 
cazes, Southern district coordinator; union parish Sheriff 
Bob Buckley, northern district coordinator;  and Sheriff Gary 
Bennett (ret.), administrator; meeting with them days before 
hurricane Gustav to establish their emergency plan of action.  
it was quickly determined that because of  hurricane Gustav’s 
unique path, all parishes including the northern parishes, 
would be impacted and out-of-state resources would be neces-
sary.  turner immediately sent a letter requesting assistance 
from up to 500 out-of-state officers.  More than 350 out-of-
state officers answered the call.  hurst and Sheriff Bennett 
began the massive undertaking of turning the lamar dixon 
expo center in Gonzales (ascension parish) into the lSa’s 
Mobile command center.  ascension parish Sheriff Jeff Wiley 
and his staff were also key players in the success of this team, 
serving as the host parish.  For a dozen days, the command 
center was manned around the clock as a sort of launching pad 

Sheriffs Partner during hurricanes continued from page 1

continued on next page

“With Sheriffs in every parish ready to serve 
their communities with boots on the ground, 
it makes all the sense in the world to have 
them permanently placed inside the Unified 
Command Group.”

- Governor Bobby Jindal
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The sheriffs’ Task Force’s new Mobile interoperable Communications system Tower Trailer merges 
radio frequency bands to create more interoperability among first responders during the storm.  
(Photo Courtesy of Chuck Hurst, Louisiana sheriffs’ Association)

The sheriffs’ Task Force Mobile Command Center at the Lamar Dixon expo Center in Gonzales, Louisiana was manned around the clock during 
Hurricane Gustav. (Photo Courtesy of Chuck Hurst, Louisiana sheriffs’ Association)

for officers as they entered the state to assist. “What impressed 
me most about the entire operation,” ranatza said, “was the 
degree of preparation and how each individual accomplished 
his/her task exceptionally.”
 the Sheriff task Force’s actions at the lamar dixon 
center may sound familiar as a similar scenario took place 
during hurricane Katrina, but according to hurst, some major 
improvements were made.  hurst said one unfortunate aspect 
of the number of volunteers with hurricane Katrina was that 
they did not have food, shelter or clothing.  this time around, 
the command center had the foresight to request that all vol-
unteers were self-contained, meaning they came having every-
thing necessary to survive, including food, water and shelter 

such as trailers or tents.  “this was a tremendous help because 
our volunteers could now immediately enter and begin becom-
ing a part of the solution,” hurst said.
 another improvement the Sheriff ’s task Force made 
since hurricane Katrina was the deployment of the Mobile 
interoperable communications System (MicS).  this new 
portable radio communication system was created a few 
years after Katrina to provide Sheriffs with communication 
capabilities when all other communications are lost.  MicS 
creates more interoperability among first responders during 
any emergency by merging multiple radio frequency bands.  
louisiana Sheriffs first tested the MicS system last summer 

continued on next page

A skyward view of the 110 foot Mobile interop-
erable Communications system Tower that 
was used for the first time during Hurricane 
Gustav to assist in Assumption Parish. (Photo 
Courtesy of Paul robert, Ascension Parish)
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and were ready to put it to the test in assumption parish to aid 
in the recovery during hurricanes Gustav and ike.  ranatza, 
who also played a supporting role in equipment acquisition 
during hurricanes Katrina and rita, said of the improvements, 
“i am proud to see these things all being utilized for the very 
purpose we envisioned.  the preparation that we did which 
includes equipment acquisition, training and the experience we 
all gained during previous storms, all worked to our advantage 
and to the best interest of our state.”
 While the Sheriffs’ task Force was organizing hundreds of 
volunteers entering the state, an even larger task was at hand 
as the state prepared for the largest evacuation in its history.  
on august 29, days before hurricane Gustav made landfall 
along louisiana’s coast, the state’s evacuation plan was set 
into motion.  Since the entire southern portion of the state 
had to be evacuated, for the first time in history, contra-flow 
was executed on all major highways in both the eastern and 
western portions of the state.  Within 48 hours, local, state and 
federal efforts safely evacuated 
1.9 million residents including 
approximately 9,300 inmates.
 the safe evacuation of 
these inmates was only made 
possible through the leadership 
of department of corrections 
Secretary James leBlanc.  
according to Secretary 
leBlanc, the purpose of the 
inmate evacuation was twofold.  
“First, it is important to evacu-
ate the inmates safely to keep 
them from harm,” he said.  “and 
second, this allows local law enforcement to help with recovery 
at their local level.”  
 Secretary leBlanc said this accomplishment would not 
have been possible without the assistance of the louisiana 
Sheriffs.  “We had the Sheriffs’ total cooperation,” Secretary 
leBlanc said.  “When we were ready to pull the trigger, they 
were ready to pull the trigger.”  he commended Sheriff cazes 
who worked at the department of corrections command center 
as a liaison between the louisiana Sheriffs and the doc.  
Sheriff cazes recruited other Sheriffs to assist in prisoner evacu-
ation by arranging for the usage of local buses and sometimes 
even transporting inmates themselves when necessary.
 the louisiana Sheriffs also partnered with doc by pro-
viding housing for prisoners.  Secretary leBlanc explained 
that there was not enough housing in the state prison system to 
care for all prisoner evacuees because louisiana correctional 
institute for Women, hunt and angola were all in harm’s 
way.  Since there was a lack of available housing for inmates, 
louisiana Sheriffs assisted by housing inmates in their own 
facilities whenever possible.  
 possibly the greatest accomplishment of the partnership 
between the louisiana Sheriffs and the doc is the implemen-
tation  of a new inmate tracking and emergency classification 
system called itec.  this system, created by a collaboration 
between the Jefferson parish Sheriff’s office, the department 

of corrections and thinkstream inc., enables agencies to elec-
tronically share information about inmates and classify them 
according to their crime and special needs as they are relocated 
to their proper facility.  one benefit of this new program was 
the “inmate tracking sheet” which provided officials at receiv-
ing facilities with vital information including a photo of the 
inmate in advance of transfer.  
 this unified command Group that was created during the 
2008 legislative session would be put to the ultimate test within 
months of this legislation passing.  during the four or five days 
prior to the first storm, the Governor’s appreciation of what the 
louisiana Sheriffs brought to the table was evident.  “it was 
incredibly helpful to have the louisiana Sheriffs in our ucG 
so that when we got calls for assistance, we could work with 
the Sheriffs and they could give us a ‘real-time’ assessment of 
what was actually happening in each of their communities,” 
Gov. Jindal said.
 For 36 days, Gov. Jindal and his chief of Staff timmy 
teepell, along with adjutant General for louisiana Major 
Bennett c. landreneau, col.  edmonson, cooper and turner, 

visited every parish in the state 
to work together as a team 
assessing each community’s 
needs.  Gov. Jindal said one 
of the things learned in 2005 
with Katrina and again in 2008 
with hurricanes Gustav and 
ike, was not only do you need 
good plans in place, but you 
also have to be ready for the 
unexpected.  Gov. Jindal gave 
countless examples, from pre-
contracted buses not showing 
up when expected to meals 

from FeMa not being delivered on time.  in each of these 
situations, it became a partnership between the Governor’s 
unified command Group and the Sheriffs leading volunteers 
from each of their communities to find solutions for unex-
pected problems as they arose.  the beauty of this partnership 
was that through this more effective “team approach” every-
one worked together to solve the problems of each community 
and for the state as a whole.
 When ucG leaders were asked to reflect upon their 
response to the recent storms, they all came to similar conclu-
sions.  although it is important to evaluate the actual planning 
and  processes behind how each group responded to a storm or 
emergency, what always seemed to be more important, were the 
relationships that held it all together.   turner said, “i believe 
that although being trained and prepared is of the utmost 
importance, nothing is more monumental than forming a foun-
dation of trust among all partners such as our partnership with 
the Governor and his staff, GohSep, State police, department 
of corrections and the military.”
 Japanese poet ryunosuke Satoro said, “individually, we 
are one drop, together we are an ocean.”  louisiana’s leaders 
have clearly channeled their powers to work together, finding 
strength in numbers.   their selfless dedication and commitment 
have helped to heal our state during this most crucial time, and 
the residents of this great state have reaped the benefits.

Sheriffs Partner During hurricanes continued from page 11

“I believe that although being trained and 
prepared is of the utmost importance, noth-
ing is more monumental than forming a 
foundation of trust among all partners such 
as our partnership with the Governor and his 
staff, GOHSEP, State Police, Department of 
Corrections and the military.”

- LSA Executive Director Hal Turner
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Sep 5, 2008 - St. Bernard parish leaders breathed a sigh 
of relief over being spared a direct hit by hurricane 
Gustav, but a parishwide electrical outage for several 

days created problems for residents who were allowed to begin 
returning home on Wednesday, Sept. 3, although power was 
expected to be restored to all areas shortly.
 a mandatory evacuation of the parish was called for on 
Saturday, aug. 30, and it was estimated less than 500 resi-
dents stayed for the storm, which parish officials said was a 
suceess. two arrests were made during the evacuation for 
burglary and theft and, as announed in advance by the sheriff, 
arrested suspects were turned over to louisiana department of 
corrections officials who removed them from St. Bernard to a 
state prison.
 a curfew was established in St. Bernard by the Sheriff’s 
office until electrcity was mostly restored. several arrests were 
made for curfew violations.
 the parish received no flooding inside the hurricane levee 
system, although there was flooding outside the levee system 
in the eastern part of St. Bernard. Forecasts by the national 
Weather Service as late as Saturday, aug. 30, showed there 
might be significant impact to St. Bernard but Gustav lessened 
in power and kept moving west of the new orleans area, bring-
ing mostly minor wind damage to St. Bernard residences and 
businesses. 
 “Someone said it was too bad the labor day weekend 
was messed up,’’ St. Bernard parish Sheriff Jack Stephens 
said..”But when we didn’t get any flooding inside the levee 
system it was really thanksgiving day for us in St. Bernard 
parish.’’
 parish president craig taffaro Jr. said it was a blessing 
Gustav didn’t cause more damage but the electricity prob-
lem was a detriment to residents returning afterward because 
unless someone had access to generators the living conditions 
were hostile for young children, the elderly and the sick. the 
president said, “with the power being restored the top priority 
is getting our residents back so we can refocus on a continuing 
permanent recovery.”
 parish public schools were scheduled to open Sept. 8 if 
electricity was fully restored, which was expected.
 debris removal from the storm will begin the week of 
Sept. 8 and parish residents should put items to be picked up 
at the side of the curb, taffaro said, adding garbage pickup has 
been re-established on its regular schedule.
 Businesses using generators for power reopened on the 
day residents were allowed back in. a church group from 
alabama and the Salvation army came in to prepare meals 

for several hundred residents 
who couldn’t cook their own 
food because of the power 
outage.
 Both taffaro and Stephens 
said the process of prepa-
ration for the storm, parish 
evacuation and re-entry, as 
well as communications and 
coordination between par-
ish agencies, and the state 
and federal authorities, went 
amazingly well. “everything 
went smoothly,’’ Sheriff Stephens said.
 Gov. Bobby Jindal visited St. Bernard parish on Sept. 3, 
meeting with the president and sheriff.
 “the leadership here is the reason St. Bernard is coming 
back strong,’’ post hurricane Katrina, the governor said.
 Jindal asked what his office could do to aid in the after-
math of Gustav and the sheriff said it would be important to 
hold some type of summit with FeMa officials for parish gov-
ernment and Sheriff’s office to get caught up on reimburse-
ment for funding still owed by FeMa and the state for projects 
undertaken since hurricane Katrina and to set up criteria for 
reimbursement for Gustav work.
 St. Bernard had several volunteer groups come in to help 
distribute items to residents, including the trinity presbyterian 
church of Fairhope, ala., near Mobile, and the Salvation army 
from new orleans.
 “these folks need a hot meal and a pat on the back,’’ 
coordinator claud clark of the trinity church group said 
as his volunteers grilled chicken and sausage for lunch for 
several hundred who lined up thursday, Sept. 4 in an old 
service station parking lot at paris road and Judge perez 
drive in chalmette. the church group was active in help-
ing out along the Mississippi Gulf coast after Katrina and 
decided to come over to St. Bernard parish after Gustav, 
clark said.
 the Salvation army distributed meals from a corner on 
the opposite side of the paris road-Judge perez drive inter-
section.
 ice and meals were also being given out at other points in 
the parish.

St. Bernard Parish leaders breathed sigh 
of relief over hurricane Gustav

by steve Cannizaro, st. Bernard Parish sheriff’s Office
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east Baton rouge sheriff’s Lt. Col Bobby Dale Callender, sWAT, MrT, and uniform Patrol rescue a bedridden, elderly woman stranded 
in her flooded home.

east Baton rouge sheriff’s Office uniform Patrol Deputies help clear trees out of the roadways to allow residents to pass through.

east Baton rouge sheriff’s Office uniform Patrol Capt. robert stone gases up his chain saw to help cut trees out of the roadway.  sher-
iff Gautreaux ensured that the east Baton rouge sheriff’s Office had all needed equipment prior to the storm.
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Before, during and after hurricane Gustav, east Baton 
rouge parish Sheriffs office (eBrSo) deputies beefed 
up patrols, started chainsaws and launched boats to 

help the community get through the hurricane. 
 eBrSo began preparing for the storm early. Sheriff 
Gautreaux asked that deputies check all law enforcement and 
recovery equipment, top off gas tanks and arrange for backup 
communication. the Sheriff also arranged for food for the 
deputies that were asked to work double shifts.
 the day before the storm, uniform patrol, detectives, 
SWat, Scat, Mrt and many others were called in to work 16 
and 18 hour shifts. detectives and patrol deputies identified 
vulnerable areas, residential and commercial, and conducted 
periodic security checks throughout the week.
 When the storm hit, deputies were out in the wind and rain 
clearing trees from roadways, directing traffic and responding 
to life-threatening calls. 
 Following the storm, deputies were dedicated to keeping 
residents and their property safe. Working with Baton rouge 
police department, State police, national Guard and other law 
enfocement, eBrSo was out in the community enforcing the 
mandatory curfew. With dark streets covered with debris, the 
curfew kept residents safe as well as helped law enforcement 
identify and stop criminal activity.

 in the days following 
the storm, deputies assisted 
with traffic across the parish, 
helped out with distribution 
sites and coordinated with 
national Guard. 
 “i take great pride in 
thanking each and every one 
of you for a job well done dur-
ing hurricane Gustav.  i am 
proud of the teamwork that 
we displayed as an organiza-
tion.” Sheriff Sid Gautreaux 
said. “We accepted the challenges of the crisis, focused on the 
mission, and with teamwork and a willingness to help others 
we did an outstanding job of solving the problems we were 
faced with.”
 Sheriff Gautreaux said he has received an enormous num-
ber of compliments from the residents of the parish who praise 
the deputies for their dedication to the community during such 
a difficult time. 
 Between September 1st and 11th, deputies gave out 92 
summons and booked 130 criminals. deputies also removed 
more than 150 downed trees from roadways.

eBrSO Deputies Step It Up During and 
After hurricane Gustav

by Casey rayborn Hicks, east Baton rouge Parish sheriff’s Office

east Baton rouge sheriff’s Office sWAT Capt. Jonathan ned along with members of the sWAT and MrT teams making one of the 
many trips to rescue residents and pets stranded in flooded homes.
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Sep 12, 2008 - hurricane ike didn’t strike a direct blow to 
St. Bernard parish but its sustained high winds and gusts 
up to 80 mph in easternmost parts of the parish was 

responsible for pushing tides that inundated fishing villages 
outside the hurricane protection levee system, reflooding areas 
affected just two weeks ago by hurricane Gustav.
 there was heavy flooding on louisiana 46 extension, past 
the junction to Shell Beach – delacroix island – and nearly 
reached the Verret hurricane protection levee.
 there wasn’t any flooding inside the hurricane levee sys-
tem in St. Bernard but winds 
battered homes in western St. 
Bernard all night on thursday, 
Sept. 11.
 “these heavy tides were 
a surprise,’’ given that ike’s 
direct hit was on the texas 
coastline, said St. Bernard 
parish Sheriff Jack Stephens, 
who lives at Shell Beach in 
one of the easternmost parts 
of St. Bernard.
 he said the high water 
was another reminder of 
how badly the marsh off St. 
Bernard’s coast has been 
eroded over the years.
 Because of the high 
water, the sheriff called for 

a dusk to dawn curfew for areas outside the hurricane levee 
system on Friday night, Sept. 12., which was rescinded the next 
evening.
 parish president craig taffaro Jr. and the parish council 
issued a voluntary evacuation decree for residents living out-
side the hurricane levee system.
 Many of those residents had just returned from evacuating 
for hurricane Gustav.
 on Friday, Sept. 12, some residents of the eastern areas 
were being taken out by sheriff ’s airboat.

 on thursday, as the water 
was rising, attempts were 
made by parish government 
employees, using sandbags 
made by St. Bernard trusty 
prisoners from parish prison, 
to form a dam to stop the 
water on Florissant highway 
off louisiana 46 extension.
 But by the morning of 
Sept. 12 the water had pushed 
much further west, nearing 
the levee at Verret.
 the flood gates near the 
border of St. Bernard and the 
east Bank of plaquemines 
parish was also sandbagged 
on Sept. 12 to help stop seep-
age.

eastern St. Bernard Parish  
affected by hurricane Ike

by steve Cannizaro, st. Bernard Parish sheriff’s Office

A truck leaves the shell Beach area late Thursday afternoon, 
sept. 11, as water continues to rise on Florissant Highway in east-
ern st. Bernard Parish. A voluntary evacuation was requested 
of residents living outside the hurricane protection levee system. 
(Photo coutesy of steve Camizaro, st. Bernard Parish sheriff’s Office)

On September 1, 2008, at 12:22 p.m., during the peak of 
Hurricane Gustav, a 911 call came into the St. Martin 
Parish Sheriff’s Office 911 Communications Center 

regarding a medical emergency. Ms. Diana Boyd stated that 
her elderly neighbor was breathing but not responding.  She 
was possibly in a diabetic coma, in what was thought to be 
a life-threatening situation.  Acadian Ambulance was con-
tacted, but was unable to respond due to sustained winds of 
65 mph.
 Frustrated but with no one else to turn to, Ms. Boyd 
called upon the Sheriff’s Office for help.
 It was brought to the attention of Sergeant Lee Verni, 
due to his medical background as a chiropractor, who 
was bunkered down at the St. Martin Parish Public Safety 

Complex. Verni immediate-
ly collaborated with Sheriff 
Ronny Theriot, Chief Deputy 
Dannie Brown, and Major 
Terry Guidry. They quickly 
formulated a plan to evacuate 
the ailing patient and trans-
port her to the nearest medical 
facility as soon as possible. 
 Air National Guard 
Sergeant Justin Tassin vol-
unteered to drive Verni in a 
several ton Humvee vehicle 
capable of navigating through 

St. Martin Parish team exemplifies 
‘to protect and to serve’

by Denise Casey, st. Martin Parish sheriff’s Office

continued on page 18
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in the days immediately following hurricane Gustav, an 
overwhelmed parish president, Michel claudet, ceded 
control of terrebonne’s disaster recovery to Sheriff l. 

Vernon Bourgeois, Jr. Vernon, as he’s known to his friends, 
sworn into office on July 1st, was thrust into the midst 
of a myriad of questions 
and issues. terrebonne 
sustained a direct hit from 
the storm and the parish’s 
infrastructure was crippled. 
Sheriff Bourgeois immedi-
ately applied his 25 years 
of experience coupled with 
establishing a unified 
command to evaluate the 
needs of the parish. he 
oversaw the recovery of 
the parish while employ-
ing the expertise of parish 
Government department 
heads, law enforcement 
assets, and the louisiana 
national Guard. 
 as terrebonne parish 
rebounded and resi-
dents returned, hurricane 
ike threatened coastal 
louisiana within two 

weeks. although another direct hit was not anticipated, flood-
ing was a concern. it would prove to be a legitimate concern 
as the Southerly winds began to push water over the levees of 
Southern terrebonne parish and into residential areas. Sheriff 
Bourgeois ordered a mandatory evacuation of the Southern part 

of the parish and personally 
surveyed levees and water 
levels throughout the day 
and night. By the time ike 
had passed the louisiana 
coast, thousands of homes 
in terrebonne were flood-
ed and residents were left 
homeless. While working 
with the unified command, 
Sheriff Bourgeois began to 
reinstate the plan that had 
been interrupted, concen-
trating on restoring necessi-
ties to the hardest hit areas 
and coordinating a food 
distribution point for resi-
dents in need. 
 terrebonne parish con-
tinues to overcome these 
two adverse events with the 
strong leadership of Sheriff 
l. Vernon Bourgeois, Jr.

Sheriff L. Vernon Bourgeois Jr. leads 
disaster recovery as Terrebonne Parish 

faces Gustav and Ike
by Lt. James Daigle, Human resources Coordinator, Terrebonne Parish sheriff’s Office

Gov. Bobby Jindal greets sheriff L. vernon Bourgeois Jr. as his hurri-
cane recovery team arrives at the Terrebonne Parish eOC (emergency 
Operation Center).  Pictured from left to right are Adjutant General MG 
Bennett C. Landreneau, Chief of staff for Gov. Bobby Jindal, Timmy 
Teepell; Terrebonne Parish sheriff L. vernon Bourgeois Jr., Gov. Bobby 
Jindal, and Colonel Mike edmonson, Louisiana state Police.

the ominous storm. On their way out of the fortification of the 
Public Safety Complex, Director Joey Sturm also volunteered 
to join them in their rescue mission, not wanting them to go 
into the storm alone. 
 Soon the trio was loaded up in the Humvee and began 
to take on the Hurricane one mile at a time. They endured 
hurricane force winds and flying debris. The entire time 
on the road, dispatch contacted them via radio to ensure 
they were Code-4 as they progressed toward their desti-
nation. 
 Lieutenant Donald Poirier, also unselfishly decided to 
weather the storm and render aid. He advised the trio of the 
road hazards that they would encounter along the way. Upon 
their arrival at the residence, they were met by Lieutenant 
Poirier and Deputy Brandy Sickey already tending to their 

patient.  The frail, hundred pound grandmother was disorient-
ed, but responsive. Verni wrapped her up in a blanket to pro-
tect her from the weather and carried her out to the Humvee. 
Verni spent the entire time in the back of the Humvee mak-
ing sure the patient was stable while the Air National Guard 
Sergeant Justin Tassin and Joey Strum navigated the perilous 
terrain. They successfully arrived at St. Martin Hospital and 
the patient was evaluated, treated, and later released in a 
healthy state. 
 The “team” acted as a well oiled machine because they 
all took that holy oath of protecting and serving those that are 
in need. Several months have passed since the incident and 
Verni advised that “there is no doubt in my heart of hearts 
that if we all had to do it all over again, we would because 
there was need, we took an oath, and we would all play the 
same part because there is no “I” in team.”

St. Martin Parish continued from page 17
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Hurricane Gustav twisted and destroyed the roof of this tractor shop on Catahoula highway in st. Martinville, Louisiana.  (Photo Courtesy 
of Jacque Leblanc, st. Martin Parish)

sheriff Craig Webre of Lafourche Parish works a checkpoint with an officer during Gustav recovery.

Tracy Guidry, 15, swims in floodwaters in front of Montegut Middle school.  Guidry and a group of friends walked throughout the neigh-
borhood checking on houses and buildings after the storms.  (Photo Courtesy of Matt stamey, Houma Today)
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Hurricane Gustav destroys the facade of this napoleonville building.

Flood damage to an unnamed Cemetery in Leeville, LA.

Terrebonne Parish Criminal Justice Complex was filled with two feet of water during Hurricane ike.  repairs are underway with hopes of 
re-opening by mid-March.
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This is all that remains of a water tower near a sugar factory in Belle rose, LA.

Fallen trees after Hurricane Gustav cut through this Houma trailer in Terrebonne Parish. (Photo Courtesy of Matt stamey, Houma Today)

Hurricane Gustav leaves the streets of rosedale, LA filled with water. Photograph taken by John Dupont, courtesy of Peacock Communication.
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Officers from Lafourche Parish assess damages as they come to assist their neighbors in Grand isle, LA.

severe damages to the LuLA sugar Warehouse operated by savoie industries in Belle rose, LA.

An aerial view of a destroyed isle de Jean Charles home one week after Gustav made landfall in Terrebonne Parish.  (Photo Courtesy of 
Matt stamey, Houma Today)
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This Lafourche Parish man tries to access damages to his home while his wife remains in the hospital delivering their baby.

An aerial view of flooding of Pointe-aux-Chenes after Hurricane ike. (Photo Courtesy of Matt stamey, Houma Today)
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Louisiana is clearly a state that knows hurricanes.  There is often so much talk about the logistics, the planning, and the 
practical side of handling hurricanes, that we lose sight of what is most important:  the human side.  Since a few months 
have passed since Hurricanes Gustav and Ike, we felt it was time to take a look at a few of the people involved with these 

storms and how they were impacted.  After much reflection the consensus is that by helping others, everyone is changed, includ-
ing those that offer the helping hand.

How did helping others change you?

SherIffS SPeAK

Sheriff Jeff Wiley - Ascension Parish 
“Having the benefit of observing firsthand the success of “hands on” leadership by Governor Bobby Jindal and his 
staff of Cabinet heads, all of whom were together literally every day, I have a renewed sense of “teamwork” that 
is so vital to Sheriffs. While we were challenged locally with all of the issues that hurricanes bring such as wind 
damage, widespread power outage, shelters, distribution centers, inmate welfare, local security, etc., the signifi-
cance of our Governor’s command presence and his state assistance enhanced our ability to serve our citizens. This 
time we ALL got it right.”

Sheriff Mike Cazes - West Baton Rouge Parish
“Going through Katrina and Rita three years prior gave me such courage to honor and serve as sheriff and task 
force commander during Hurricanes Gustav and Ike.  If I had to relive it I would do it over again the same way 
because of the fact that we know our people’s needs better than anyone else.”

Sheriff Bob Buckley - Union Parish 
“Seeing such great devastation and human suffering is forever imprinted in my mind, this is truly the most heart 
rendering catastrophe I have ever been involved with.  But the motto ‘sacrifice before self’ was shown and truly 
epitomizes the first responders who sacrificed themselves so that these victims could be helped.”

Sheriff Craig Webre - Lafourche Parish
“During these storms, I came to the great realization that requiring a person and their loved ones to endure the 
expense and uncertainty of leaving behind the sum total of their life’s accumulations, despite the most compelling 
of reasons to do so, is a most awesome responsibility and necessarily creates a heightened obligation to safeguard 
what people hold dear.”

Sheriff Vernon Bourgeois Jr. - Terrebonne Parish
“When faced with catastrophe I really saw a different side to humanity.  It was truly a blessing to see that people 
were coming out of the woodworks in great numbers wanting to help.  Even those who were impacted by the 
storm themselves, and those that didn’t know how they could help; so many people came forward and were ready 
to assist others in need.”

Sheriff Theos Duhon - Cameron Parish
“Helping others changed me because I wound up helping my own deputies and employees.  At least ten of my 
employees lost their homes to Hurricane Ike.  By helping them, as well as so many other people impacted in our 
area, we all grew closer as a department, and in a broader sense, as a community.”

Sheriff Tony Mancuso - Calcasieu Parish
“It lets you see how truly vulnerable we are as a community, when you see pain in people’s faces if they lose 
their house, or have serious damage and don’t know where to turn, they turn to you as a public official.  Helping 
someone makes you feel better as a person, and as a sheriff.”
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With the Stars and Stripes providing the backdrop, 
concordia’s military veterans were honored recently 
as the concordia parish Sheriff’s office Firing range 

Memorial plaque was dedicated to all those who have served 
our country.
 “We come here to dedicate a memorial honoring the men 
and women of our community who went forth as the living 
strength of our flag,” noted key speaker donnie Verucchi, 19th 
district council member, Veterans of Foreign Wars, representing 
louisiana and Mississippi.
  “these american defenders left our schools, our shops and 
our farms to take up weapons against our enemies. they left their 
peacetime pursuits with confidence in their hearts and assurances 
upon their lips. they were aware of the dangers before them, yet 
they responded without hesitancy to the call of duty.”
 concordia Sheriff randy Maxwell reminded those attend-
ing the ceremony that this is still a nation at war and strongly 
urged the crowd to support today’s military men and women 
serving overseas with cards, letters and prayer.
 “Freedom was paid for and is being paid for and will be paid 
for as long as brave men and women, like those fighting in iraq and 

afghanistan, choose freedom over tyranny,” the key speaker added.
 the memorial plaque, situated in the base of the cpSo 
Firing range flagpole foundation reads:  “this memorial is 
dedicated to all of concordia parish’s military veterans. May we 
always be deeply grateful, honor and remember these men and 
women who served in the armed Forces of america to preserve 
our freedom.”

Concordia Parish Sheriff’s Office Memorial 
Plaque dedicated to military veterans

by Kathleen stevens, Concordia Parish sheriff’s Office

Concordia Parish sheriff randy Maxwell, far left, himself a veteran of the u.s. 
Army, joins other area military veterans following a dedication ceremony for 
the Memorial Plaque honoring our nation’s veterans. The plaque is located at 
the CPsO Firing range & Training Center. Fourth from left is keynote speaker 
Donnie verucchi.  (Photo Courtesy of Concordia Parish sheriff’s Office)

this spring, the lafourche parish Sheriff’s 
office will open a Supervised Visitation 
and Safe exchange center in lockport.  

the lafourche parish Sheriff’s office is the 
only law enforcement agency to receive fund-
ing from the u.S department of Justice, office 
on Violence against Women to implement a 
center of this kind.  Services may be provided 
to anyone in the state who needs or is ordered 
to supervised visits and exchanges.  only three 
other centers exist in louisiana.
 the pact place (parents and children 
together) center’s purpose is to prevent further 
impact of domestic violence on children and 
their abused parent by providing a safe, secure 
and supportive environment for visitation and exchanges to occur.  
 nowhere is the potential for renewed violence greater than during visita-
tion. perpetrators often try to use visitation as a way to stalk their partner, continue 
abuse or intimidation, and use the children to relay messages to the other parent.  
there is also a risk of parents attempting to abduct the child during visits. 

 the pact place, designed so there is never any contact between parents during visits and exchanges, enables protective 
orders to remain in effect.  Staggered arrival and departure times for parents, separate parking areas, entrances and waiting areas 
all enforce this no contact policy.
 Murals, toys, games, art supplies and comfortable seating areas will provide a child friendly and inviting environment to help 
children develop a relationship with their non-custodial parent without the threat of abuse.

Lafourche Parish Sheriff’s Office Opens 
Supervised Visitation Center

by Pam Guedry, supervised visitation and exchange Program Coordinator, Lafourche Parish sheriff’s Office
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on February 23, 2007 Monroe police department 
responded to a burglar alarm at 1810 townhouse circle, 
Monroe, la. upon their arrival, officers located a broken 

window on the 
residence. the 
h o m e ow n e r 
was contacted 
due to obvi-
ous signs of 
forced entry. 
the propri-
etor informed 
Monroe police 
officers that 
she was miss-
ing a litho-
graph portrait 
of a picasso 
painting. the 
painting held 
sent imenta l 
value, as it 

was a gift from her deceased son. Furthermore, the lithograph’s 
value was listed at approximately fifteen-twenty thousand dol-
lars. this case remained under investigation and subsequently 
went cold.

 last summer, newly elected 
Sheriff royce toney took over 
the reins of the ouachita parish 
Sheriff’s office (opSo) with 
some innovative new ideas.  For 
example, because toney felt 
there were untapped resources 
of communication between 
inmates and law enforcement 
at occ he assigned an inves-
tigator to the ouachita parish 
correctional center (occ).
 Sheriff toney’s idea proved 
fruitful during the first month 
of his administration. captain Gene caviness and investigator 
richard Giddens, were assigned to occ and gathered  
intelligence information that led to the discovery of the miss-
ing picasso lithograph. due to rapport established between 
these investigators and inmates, the picasso was tracked 
throughout the united States and subsequently recovered in 
Stafford county, Virginia on a military base.  information 
obtained through interviews with inmates also cultivated three 
suspects involved in the burglary. the homeowner regained 
her stolen sentimental lithograph. Sheriff toney’s implemen-
tation of assigning an investigator to the correctional center 
has yielded equal results in other cold cases.

Ouachita Parish Sheriff’s Office Solves  
Cold Case, returns stolen Picasso lithograph

by Marsha Hebert, Ouachita Parish sheriff’s Office

Ouachita Parish sheriffs recovered this Picasso 
lithograph with an estimated fifteen-twenty thou-
sand dollar value from a military base in stafford 
County, virginia. (Photo courtesy of Ouachita 
Parish sheriff’s Office)

on Friday, april 3, 2009, the lincoln parish Sheriff’s 
office will sponsor its 3rd annual Senior citizen’s 
expo.  this event has been extremely well received in 

the community by the senior citizens and supported through 
donations by the local business community.
 Sheriff Stone explains that the expo is an opportunity for 
the Sheriff’s office to express our appreciation to the senior 
citizens for their lifelong contributions to the quality of life we 
enjoy in lincoln parish. the expo provides information and 
resources to assist the attendees in making confident decisions 
concerning their money, health and safety.  the attendees are 
treated to a continental breakfast, provided entertainment, and 
served a full hot lunch with dessert.  the attendees also have 
the opportunity to win numerous exciting door prizes donated 
by local businesses.
 during the day’s events guest speakers provide information 
on topics ranging from identity theft, elderly abuse, Wills and 
Successions, “hoW are You” morning telephone call pro-
gram, neighborhood Watch, and triad.  Various medical and 
long-term health care providers have informational booths and 

present information on top-
ics such as, alzheimer’s dis-
ease, diabetes, Grief and pre-
planning and various medical 
screenings.
 the expo is made pos-
sible not only by many spon-
sors and individuals who give 
generously of their resources 
and energy, but also by the 
Sheriff ’s office community 
Services division and especial-
ly the lincoln parish Sheriff’s 
citizens on patrol (S.c.o.p.).     
the S.c.o.p. division consists 
of senior citizens who donate their time and energy to provide 
a much needed public service to our community.
 if you would like information on the 2009 Senior citizen’s 
expo, please contact the lincoln parish Sheriff ’s office 
community Service division at 318.251.5119.

3rd Annual Senior Citizen’s expo Scheduled 
by Lincoln Parish Sheriff’s Office

by Joanie Huffman, Lincoln Parish sheriff’s Office
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thanking the men and women of the St. Bernard 
parish Sheriff ’s office for their work in keeping the 
parish safe in his 24 years in office, Sheriff Jack 

Stephens was inducted Friday, aug. 1, into the prestigious 
louisiana Justice hall of Fame in ceremonies in Baton 
rouge.
 “they (sheriff ’s employ-
ees) have made more than a 
contribution to my receiving 
this honor. i share this with 
them,’’ Sheriff Stephens said. 
he asked employees of the 
department who had made the 
trip to Baton rouge to stand up 
at their tables in the audience to 
be part of his induction.
 Gov. Bobby Jindal, a per-
sonal friend, introduced Sheriff 
Stephens to the crowd, saying, 
“You and your people stood 
at their posts in the face of 
the worst hurricane to hit this 
country.’’ the sheriff told the 
governor, “i’m proud of having 
you introduce me.’’
 Sheriff Stephens, sworn in 
July 1 for his 7th term - making 
him the second-longest serving 
current sheriff in louisiana - 
joked that, “i’ve been a work in progress,’’ during his ten-
ure.
 “i never had (business) cards printed (after his first 
election in 1983) because i never thought i’d be there a sec-
ond term,’’ Sheriff Stephens said.
 the Justice hall of Fame, operated by the louisiana 
State penitentiary Museum Foundation at angola prison, 
honors individuals who have contributed to the state’s justice 
system. 
 Stephens was among nine inductees, two posthumously, 
and was the only sheriff in this year’s group. there are now 
41 members of the Justice hall of Fame.
 the nonprofit penitentiary museum, built in 1989 just 
outside the front gate of the angola prison, is devoted to the 
study of crime and punishment in louisiana.
 the louisiana Justice hall of Fame is in its fourth year 
and contains memorabilia of inductees in their own exhibit 
case.
 inductees had lunch at angola on aug. 1, visiting the 
museum, and Sheriff Stephens praised Warden Burl cain, 
saying, “he runs a great program at angola.’’

 the Museum Foundation said of Stephens in making its 
announcement of its inductees: “Sheriff Stephens’ dedication 
and endurance during the historic and unprecedented devas-
tation of his parish . . . was both heroic and laudable.’’
 Stephens, who had previously visited angola prison 
but not the museum housing the Justice hall of Fame, also 

said the induction is “a great 
honor for anyone involved in 
law enforcement in this state. 
i’m flattered.’’
 the other inductees were 
new state attorney General 
James d. “Buddy’’ caldwell, 
u.S. district Frank polozola, 
Shreveport police chief henry 
Whitehorn, Brigadier General 
(ret.) Sherian cadoria, u.S. 
Marshal rutledge Whittington, 
Baton rouge Mayor Melvin 
“Kip’’ holden and two posthu-
mous selections – u.S. district 
Judge adrian duplantier of 
new orleans and elayn hunt 
(eicher), first female director 
of the louisiana department of 
corrections.
 the late Jefferson parish 
Sheriff harry lee, who was 
inducted into the hall of Fame 

in 2006, had an award named in his honor this year. eugenie 
“Genie’’ powers, the state’s director of probation and 
parole, received the harry lee law enforcement award of 
excellence.

Sheriff Stephens inducted into Louisiana 
Justice hall of fame in Aug. 1 ceremony

by steve Cannizaro, st. Bernard Parish sheriff’s Office

Gov. Bobby Jindal (right) introduces sheriff Jack stephens, one 
of nine inductees into the Louisiana Justice Hall of Fame in 
Baton rouge on August 1, 2008.  (Photo by steve Cannizaro, st. 
Bernard Parish sheriff’s Office).

The LShMP
Celebrates 20 Years of

“Imparting Service  
and Learning”

Thank you 
to our dedicated 

Honorary Members!
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louisiana Sheriffs’ honorary Membership program 
chairman Greg champagne, St. charles parish Sheriff, 
announced that seventy-five graduating high school 

seniors have been awarded scholarships provided by the Sheriffs’ 
Scholarship program for the 2008 academic school year.
 Sheriffs’ scholarships, worth $500 each, are made possible 
by the citizen members of the louisiana Sheriffs’ honorary 

Membership program. they are awarded to students from each 
parish where the sheriff is affiliated with the program. While 
some sheriffs divide the $500 scholarship into two, $250 schol-
arships, other sheriffs enhance scholarship benefits to larger 
denominations with funds they provide themselves.
 to obtain information about the 2009 louisiana Sheriffs’ 
Scholarship program, contact your local Sheriff’s office.

Sheriffs’ educational scholarship  
recipients announced

AcAdiA PArisH
Sheriff Wayne Melancon
Recipient: Unavailable at press time.

ALLEN PArisH 
Sheriff Hal Brady
Recipient: Cole Patrick LaFargue

AscENsiON PArisH
Sheriff Jeff Wiley
Recipient: Michael Jake Fulkerson
 John Andrew Goudeau
 Kyla Nicolie Ester 

AssUMPTiON PArisH
Sheriff Mike Waguespack
Recipient: Tyler James Albarado

AVOYELLEs PArisH
Sheriff Doug Anderson
Recipient: Dustin David Novo

BEAUrEGArd PArisH
Sheriff Ricky Moses
Recipient: Unavailable at press time.

BiENViLLE PArisH
Sheriff John Balance
Recipient: Toni Leigh Hay
 Candace Simone Young
 Erica Marie McLeod
 Sundra Jason
 Nicole D. Weaver

BOssiEr PArisH
Sheriff Larry Cox
Recipient: Patrick Jordan Harrington 

cAddO PArisH 
Sheriff Steve Prator
Recipient: Matthew Hunter Cobb

cALcAsiEU PArisH
Sheriff Tony Mancuso
Recipient: Kevin Deon Guillory

cALdWELL PArisH
Sheriff Steve May
Recipient: Kristin Childress

cAMErON PArisH
Sheriff Theos Duhon
Recipient: Unavailable at press time.

cATAHOULA PArisH 
Sheriff James Kelly
Recipient: DARE Program

cLAiBOrNE PArisH
Sheriff Ken Bailey
Recipients: Destinee Dillard
 Morgan Lafitte

cONcOrdiA PArisH
Sheriff Randy Maxwell
Recipient: Jared Glyn Ensminger

dEsOTO PArisH
Sheriff Rodney Arbuckle
Recipient: Nilay Anil Pate
 Scott Clinton McFerren, Jr.
 James Turner 

EAsT cArrOLL PArisH
Sheriff Mark Shumate
Recipient: Michael Johnson

EAsT FELiciANA PArisH
Sheriff Talmadge Bunch
Recipient: Shaneika A. Jones

EVANGELiNE PArisH
Sheriff Eddie Soileau
Recipient: Christopher Clay Chapman

FrANKLiN PArisH
Sheriff Steve Pylant
Recipient: Jessica Jackson

GrANT PArisH
Sheriff Baxter Welch
Recipients: Joshua P. Guillory
 Hannah S. Clarius

iBEriA PArisH
Sheriff Louis Ackal
Recipients: Chalicia Charay Marks

iBErViLLE PArisH
Sheriff Brent Allain
Recipients: Clint Ourso
 Kristina Verret

JAcKsON PArisH
Sheriff Andy Brown
Recipient: Brandy Tyler

JEFFErsON dAVis PArisH
Sheriff Ricky Edwards
Recipient: Joshua Scott Richard

LAFAYETTE PArisH
Sheriff Mike Neustrom
Recipient: Cherish Ladonne Barton

LAFOUrcHE PArisH
Sheriff Craig Webre
Recipient: Amanda Elizabeth Lasserre

LAsALLE PArisH
Sheriff Scott Franklin
Recipients: Christopher M. Moses
 Alexis Lynn Jones 

LiNcOLN PArisH
Sheriff Mike Stone
Recipient: Kelsey Taylor Pickett

LiViNGsTON PArisH 
Sheriff Willie Graves
Recipient: Megan Yvonne Remy

MOrEHOUsE PArisH
Sheriff Mike Tubbs
Recipient: Jametria Denise Flowers

NATcHiTOcHEs PArisH
Sheriff Victor Jones
Recipient: Jimmy Lee Steward, Jr.

OrLEANs ciViL PArisH
Sheriff Paul Valteau
Recipient: Justin Smith

OrLEANs criMiNAL PArisH
Sheriff Marlin Gusman
Recipient: Brittany Lynne Coleman

OUAcHiTA PArisH
Sheriff Royce Toney
Recipient: Melissa Lynne Hattaway

PLAQUEMiNEs PArisH
Sheriff I. F. “Jiff” Hingle
Recipient: Stephanie Michelle 
Barthelemy

POiNTE cOUPEE PArisH
Sheriff Beauregard “Bud” Torres
Recipient: Maggie Raye Jarreau

rAPidEs PArisH
Sheriff Charles Wagner
Recipient: Lisa LaTel Lee

rEd riVEr PArisH
Sheriff Johnny Norman
Recipient: KeFlynn De’Shaun Mosley

ricHLANd PArisH
Sheriff Charles McDonald
Recipient: Blake Swain

sABiNE PArisH
Sheriff Guffey Lynn Pattison
Recipient: Laurin Nicole Guillot

sT. BErNArd PArisH
Sheriff Jack Stephens
Recipient: Hanna Powell

sT. cHArLEs PArisH
Sheriff Greg Champagne
Recipient: Sean Gray Julian

sT. HELENA PArisH
Sheriff Nathaniel “Nat” Williams
Recipients: Colby Quillin
 
sT. JAMEs PArisH
Sheriff Willy Martin
Recipient: Unavailable at press time.

sT. JOHN THE BAPTisT PArisH
Sheriff Wayne Jones
Recipient: Kimberly Brou

sT. LANdrY PArisH
Sheriff Bobby Guidroz
Recipient: Beatrik Dela Jakub-Wood

sT. MArTiN PArisH
Sheriff Ronny Theriot
Recipient: Ebony Faulk

sT. MArY PArisH 
Sheriff David Naquin
Recipient: Andrew Steven Bergeron

sT. TAMMANY PArisH
Sheriff Jack Strain
Recipient: Cody Justin Jones

TANGiPAHOA PArisH
Sheriff Daniel Edwards
Recipient: Unavailable at press time.

TENsAs PArisH
Sheriff Rickey Jones
Recipient: Raphael Marquis Johnson

TErrEBONNE PArisH
Sheriff Vernon Bourgeois
Recipient: Catherine Falgout

UNiON PArisH
Sheriff Bob Buckley
Recipient: Anna Patrick

VErMiLiON PArisH
Sheriff Mike Couvillon
Recipient: Thu-Ha Thi Nauyen

VErNON PArisH
Sheriff Sam Craft
Recipient: Jacob Alton Dalme

WAsHiNGTON PArisH
Sheriff Robert Crowe
Recipient: Blandon Edward Sorrell, II 

WEBsTEr PArisH
Sheriff Gary Sexton
Recipient: Jeffrey “Hayden” Haynes

WEsT BATON rOUGE PArisH
Sheriff Mike Cazes
Recipients: Donavon W. Walker
 Jordan Vallet

WEsT cArrOLL PArisH
Sheriff Jerry Philley
Recipient: Kristen L. Eubanks

WEsT FELiciANA PArisH
Sheriff Austin Daniel
Recipient: Dylan Paul Reames

WiNN PArisH
Sheriff A. D. Little
Recipient: Christopher W. Maxwell
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Officers of the Lafourche Parish sheriff’s Office at their swearing-in ceremony held on the 200th Anniversary of the Lafourche Parish sheriffs Office.

When lafourche parish Sheriff’s officers were sworn in 
to office this past July, they were not only celebrating 
another term of office under Sheriff craig Webre, but 

also celebrating 200 years of existence for the lafourche parish 
Sheriff’s office.
 after the swearing in ceremony by a local judge, Sheriff 
Webre, lafourche parish’s 31st sheriff, challenged officers to 
renew their commitment of excellence in serving the great people 
of lafourche parish.  officers were issued a commemorative bi-
centennial badge to wear until the following July.  the Sheriff’s 
office plans to include the commemorative badge in the time 
capsule they are putting together to bury for future generations. 
 during the parish’s celebration, Sheriff Webre told citizens, 
“My vision is to preserve our heritage and protect our traditional 

value systems developed during the last two centuries while 
preparing for and meeting the needs of an ever changing and 
evolving world.”
 the lafourche parish Sheriff’s office was established in 
1808; just one year after the parish was founded.  to put things 
in perspective, George Washington was president of the united 
States eleven years prior to this founding.  the only life any gen-
eration in lafourche parish has ever known is a life where being 
protected by law enforcement was the norm.  although horses 
and buggies have been replaced with high-tech cars, the mission 
of law enforcement remains the same: to protect and to serve its 
people.
 through technology and innovation, law enforcement strives 
to uphold and improve this mission well into the next century.

Lafourche Parish Sheriff’s Office 
Celebrates Bi-Centennial

by rachelle Bilbo, Lafourche Parish sheriff’s Office


